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358a Monday, February 17, 2014vimentin can have opposing effects on network mechanics, depending on the
actin and crosslinker concentrations. Vimentin strengthens actin networks
with abundant biotinylation, and weakens composite networks when actin bio-
tinylation is sparse, suggesting that vimentin can either add to or subtract from
the number of effective crosslinks in the composite system. The crossover be-
tween these two effects occurs when the actin crosslinker spacing is roughly
comparable to the actin network mesh size, pointing to a reduction of actin
crosslinking through steric constraints by vimentin as the origin of the mechan-
ical changes.
When actin networks are crosslinked using Filamin-A or alpha-actinin, vimen-
tin causes a mechanical weakening of the composite network, suggesting that
the effective degree of crosslinking is reduced. This is confirmed by confocal
fluorescence imaging, which shows actin networks reaching an earlier state
of dynamic arrest in the presence of vimentin.
Together, these data suggest that vimentin affects the formation of an inter-
penetrating actin network through steric interactions between the polymers.
These indirect interactions affect both the final percolation state and the me-
chanical strength of the composite network, indicating that the polymers
must be considered together as a composite system in determining the proper-
ties of the network.
Support: NIH (P01GM096971)
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Integrin avidity controls adhesion and is regulated by extracellular factors
including divalent cations, which vary given the niche. Single molecule exper-
iments show that affinity is regulated by cations, though integrin-extracellular
matrix (ECM) bond dynamics make this is difficult to assess. Here we use a
spinning disc assay to apply radially increasing shear to cells and demonstrate
that adhesion strength is modulated by physiologically-relevant divalent cation
concentrations via controlling specific integrin’s binding to ECM. While force-
mediated detachment was previously considered a binary process, two novel
modes of detachment were identified; with physiological cation concentration,
cells detach piecewise from the substrate in the shear’s direction as
cytoskeleton-focal adhesion bonds disconnect, leaving adhesions on the sub-
strate rather than breaking integrin-ECM bonds as classically thought. Without
calcium, a5 integrins allow cells to remodel in the direction of applied shear,
allowing them to withstand higher shear. These data challenge our current un-
derstanding of force-mediated detachment and instead suggests a dynamic
interplay between adhesions and cytoskeleton. Indeed, sub-physiological tem-
peratures stabilize actin-FA connections as attachment strength increased 2-
fold and actin is clearly visible around the leftover FAs. This suggests that
the actin cytoskeleton is only able to reduce the connection to the FAs at phys-
iological conditions while at low temperatures the cells’ cytoskeleton fractures
in the proximity of the FAs.
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Atomic force microscope (AFM) can
directly image proteins, DNA and living
cell shapes without fixed or stain treatment.
But conventional AFM cannot observe the
dynamic behavior, because the scanning
speed is about 10min per one frame.
High-speed AFM (HS-AFM), developed
by Prof. Ando, can observe dynamic
behavior of motor proteins as movie (1) (2).
Living cells have an interested movement
with lamellipodia and filopodia. Recent study, the cell movement on the
edge and process of endocytosis on cell surface were reported (3). In this study,
we focused cell movement on edge. We observed living HeLa cell behavior
without treatment. Dynamic movements with leaving stressfilbers were
imaged. To reveal the filopodia motion, we got images of detailed filopodia mo-
tion. We evaluated the elongating and shrinking of filopodia.
1. T. Ando et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 98, 12468- (2001).
2. N. Kodera et al., Nature 468: 72- (2010).
3. H. Watanabe et al., Rev. Sci. Instrum 84, 053702- (2013).
fig: topographic images of HeLa cell motion. scanning range: 5um x 5um, scan-
ning speed: 0.5 fps1808-Pos Board B538
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Protrusion-retraction cycles of migrating and spreading cells are associated
with waves that propagate laterally along the leading edge with characteristic
velocities. Retraction episodes were proposed to originate from rearward
myosin-powered forces on the lamellipodial (LP) actin network attached to
the membrane, with protrusion resuming after LP detachment from the leading
edge (Giannone et al., Cell, 2007). The mechanisms responsible for the lateral
waves and the observed organization of myosin II and adhesions are not under-
stood. We developed a mathematical model that quantitatively explains the
protrusion-retraction cycles and associated lateral waves. We show that lateral
waves are associated with laterally propagating cracks at the leading edge of the
LP, and the lateral wave velocity is identified as the crack propagation velocity.
The crack velocity is determined by the myosin-driven rupture of bonds con-
necting the LP to the polymerization machinery at the leading edge. Mechan-
ical communication between the myosin and the crack tip relies on force-driven
maturation of adhesions that fasten the leading edge to the substrate, and is
mediated by the elastic properties of the LP network. Myosin forces establish
a dynamic stress field in the LP that buckles and bends the LP sheet, and prop-
agates the crack. The characteristic lateral velocity predicted by the model is in
good agreement with experiments using spreading fibroblasts (Giannone et al.,
Cell, 2007). The model predicts that higher (lower) myosin forces decrease (in-
crease) the duration of the retraction episode in the protrusion-retraction cycles,
in agreement with experiments using Blebbistatin or Calyculin A to decrease or
increase the myosin activity, respectively (Giannone et al., Cell, 2007).
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In fungi and metazoans, cytokinesis involves constriction of a contractile acto-
myosin ring. The role of the ring remains unclear: it is unknown if it sets the
constriction rate or has some other function. We combined mathematical
modelling and quantitative image analysis of experimental septum measure-
ments to study the interaction between the constricting ring and septation, the
growth of new cell wall in the wake of the constricting ring. We hypothesize
local mechanosensitivity of the Bgs complexes that synthesize septum: the
bigger the inward force exerted by the ring at some location, the faster the syn-
thesis rate. Mathematical modeling shows the ring tension then maintains circu-
larity of the inward-growing septum leading edge, suppressing the roughness of
the irregular septal edges that unregulated septum growth would produce. A
roughness exponent of 0.5 is predicted, a quantitative measure of the roughness
of the septum edge over a range of scales, from 120 nm to 1.5 microns. We
tested these predictions by experimentally measuring the septum edge and its
roughness. Using fabricated microwells to image the fission yeast septum
with labeled Bgs4 and myosin Rlc1, with image analysis we extracted the
roughness of septum edges. Power law fits yielded exponents of 0.435 0.09,
closely agreeing with the predicted value of 0.5. The model predicts the net
ring growth rate is independent of ring size, agreeing with present and previous
measurements (Pelham and Chang, Nature (2002)), andwith experiments where
rings were disintegrated with Latrunculin A, when the quantitative roughness of
septa was much higher. Thus, our results suggest the primary function of the
ring in fission yeast is to regulate septal shape, maintaining circularity to ensure
controlled closure and separation of the daughter cells.
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In prior studies on cochlear outer hair cells (OHC) we demonstrated that LPA
was able to induce RhoA/ROCK-mediated adducin phosphorylation at Thr445,
